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LYCOMING COLLEGE

REPORT October 1983

Homecoming '83: something for everyone
Several new activities and a variety of old favorites

attracted hundreds of alumni back to Lycoming on Sept

23-25 for Homecoming 1983. Billed The Return of the

Warriors'' the weekend was designed by the Homecoming
committee to offer alumni from all classes a fun-filled

reunion

Homecoming should be a time for all to return to

campus," said Ralph E Zeigler. director of alumni

relations "So our Homecoming committee, which is

comprised of alumni and students, undertook to make a

program that would appeal to a larger group."

Zeigler added that the additional activities planned this

year, including a celebration of the arts, five-mile run. and

riverboat cruises, were designed to complement traditional

activities, not compete with them

Homecoming's principal activity, the football game
pitting the Warriors against Wilkes College, drew an

estimated 3,000 fans to College Field. They saw the squad

rack up the second highest point total in history in

walloping Wilkes, 59-0, despite 80 players seeing action

for Lycoming. Practically everyone dressed in blue on the

sidelines got into the game, which lasted almost three

hours The conference clash came on a sunnv and warm
afternoon.

Half time activities were highlighted by the crowning of

the 1983 Homecoming Queen, Diane Arpert, a junior

sociology major from Wyckoff, N.J. She represented

Sigma Pi fraternity. Kimberly Arthur 83, the 1982

Homecoming Queen, crowned her successor.

Miss Arpert's attendants were Kerry Chnstman, of

Glenmoore, a sophomore sponsored by Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity, and Elizabeth Landon, of Canton, a senior

English major representing Kappa Delta Rho fraternity

Twenty-four women competed for the title of

Homecoming Queen,
Other awards announced during halftime were for the

top alumni and student finishers in the first Homecoming
Five-miler, for the antique cars and Corvettes displayed

and driven in the Homecoming parade, and for the banner

contest winners. Kent T. Baldwin '64, president of the

alumni association, made the announcements.

(Continued on Page 4. Cot. 3)

Motnei oming Queen Diane Arfiert crowned by

1982 Homecoming queen Kim Arthur '83.

The Homecoming parade wound through Brandon Park to College Field, with Qtu

autos and Corvettes

n candidates riding in antique

Alumnus working as TV producer in Orient

Spinning records for a South WilUamsport radio station

is a long way from capturing stones on guerilla warfare in

southeast Asia, Bui that s the path taken by William P
Thomas '69 to get where he is today
Thomas is ABC News bureau chief in Hong k< nuj i le

radio station WMPT (now WFXX)
while still in high school He continued

while at Lycoming where he majored in theatre and
I often on the Arena Theatre stage

i •ruing Thomas entered the

Amu where he completed a military imimalism course of

Study and went to work lor the American Forces Radio
and Television Service He was stationed in Seoul, South

Korea ami Berlin

Ail. [ lea\ ing the military, Thomas tnrd the lite of an

BCtOl !ii
*•

a year and then landed a

summer . That
temporary post soon btxame full time and he began
moving up the ABC News ladder to become a producer in

New York ( itj

It was at let eight years as a newswriter and producer
that Thomas decided he wanted togetoutof tin

Hie only thing I hadn i done was to K- out in the field

th.li much where the news was happening he said

When an opening came up, Thomas left New York tor

the British colony.

1 kind o! did it a little backwards Thomas said Most
producers out in the field work hard to try to land a post

baik in Manhattan

Inomas views his Hong Kong post as a very meaningful

rn long run It will give him the experience he

lacked ot Ivm>: on the front line."

Thomas said he chose Asia because it is a much ditrerent

place

'You've got customs and traditions that are totally

different he said The region is very fascinating when
compared with Western culture

As bureau chief, Thomas' main assignment is to

produce the stories for air time That begins with deciding

which stones to cover, and then involves travelling with a

camera crew to shoot whatever footage is needed to

present I he story, setting up interviews for correspondents,

and working with a film editor to produce a two to three

minute story.

Thomas rarely appears on regular ABC News
broadcasts. Instead, the journalist sends an audio tract, to

be used with film or he uses a correspondent to appear on

the air

Thomas does appear occasionally as a correspondent

tor the Satellite News Channel, however, using the name
Nathan Thomas

Somebody else has my name, he said According to

union rules, he must use a pseudonym.

As bureau chief in Hong Kong, Thomas has travelled

throughout Asia, covering most of the major stories in that

region. Stones he has worked on include those about the

opium growers in the Golden Triangle area of northern

Thailand, former President Nixon's visit to the People's

Republic of China in 1982, and the Amerasian children in

Vietnam He also has met Prince Norodom Siahanouk,

former ruler of Cambodia, and King Bhumibol Adulyadej

of Thailand.

(Continued on Page 6 Co! l>
Bill Thomas '69 and Vietnamese children «

City m 1982.



President's corner

ACADEMIC LONELINESS

As the silent companion of each new entering class,

loneliness visits the Lycoming campus Although disguised

in shouts and blaring stereos, this silent visitor invades first

one room and then another until at twilight it occupies

muchof the freshman space In spile of the clamor iiun
be very quiet on Lycoming's eastern front in September

Loneliness is frozen silence To understand this, one

must realize (hat silence isn't simply the absence of sound.

Then- .ire different kinds of silence Andre I n

conductor of the Pittsburgh Symphony, explained this

succinctly when he observed that in musk it ts what

happens between the notes that really counts! Some silence

is welcomed, perhaps because it »a reprieve or because

you know it will soon be interrupted by the warm rustle of

someone you love scurrying around you onct again Bui

there is another kind of silence, the kind that gradually

lonelineei l' b th

bcinfci Mjpied!

i not you < an almost heat almost KC It lurks in

the eye* of those who feel isolated and darts torth m the

nrrvou'.gLincesof unguarded moments Like a black hole

in outer ipso. in ingsfJence appearing jusl

behind the eyes of a 17-ycar-old away from nom
nving ache m the

- epl dry by
, teeth

Still another kind of silence also stalks the college

campus each fall It ts the silence that interrupts the inner

dialogue a young teacher has with himself as he prepares

Fof his tirst classes That inner pnvate conversation is often

silenced by doubt, doubt about one's ability, doubt about

the adequacy of ones preparation doubt that drives the

mind to silence as it contemplates the chasm of ignorance

facing even the best educated As we grow older, we teach

ourselves to forget that we are ignorant. But bright young
scholars knots how inadequate we humans are for the task

of feeding other minds To whom may I turn without

betraying that I too am a child of ignorance'

":tal that the empty silence generated by thai

queslion is often broken by someone asking an absolutely

inane question Hi there! You re the new Renaissance

poetry prof, aren t you? By the way. maybe you can tell

me why so many modem poets don't even make things

rhyme any more?"

The ignorance of others can be mildly reassuring, but

only temporanly. It. too, reinforces one t 0WJ1 awareness
that there is still no one in sight with whom to share your
doubts So a very special kind of academic loneliness

grows | rom the silence that halls the inner conversa lions a

young scholar has with his wort flow lonely the poet,

artist or musman must feel when having laid bare the

naked soul, some clod asks why his work isn't more
explicit (prosaic!), realistic. or melodic Sc holj rs become
very lonely when they are expected to perform like news

reporters simply recounting the facts.

Recently I listened to a public radio tribute toWilliam

Carlos Williams, a poet who once described the dSgnit)
' he gait of an old man as he collected doglinx-

from the sidewalk Merely reporting the facts would never
hay-eopenedoureyestothedignityot humanih faced
with humiliation. That is why education depends more
upon poets than reporters The poet thrusts his bod)
like a tolling bell against the dome of insults It hurts hut

it resounds' [A. Voznesens)

How does one thaw the silence ol acidemk loneliness:

When silence freezes into loneliness whether of the

personal variety found m a freshman dormitory or the

academic variety tound in the inner musing ol an isolated

scholar, something truly beautiful like a bird in

flight— or something truly warm— like the touch ot a hand
or a letter from home -is required tOthaw ihefcj void
inside

"Taking the hands of someone yon love von set they

are delicate cages 1 iny birds are singing In theseduded
prairies and m the deep valleys of the hand [R Biy)

The poets say it b.

bird has flown will never be the same (Rilke)

On the road
Lisi'it 1 " Jlege nights or fain that

Lycoming * admiwions officers will visit m Nov-
ember It is one way they contact prosper live

..iv you can help, lo<> Review the

list, and Fthen i
ni«ht within drti i

pel live student you know, lei himor
her know about the opportunity < 'r if you can

volunteer the lime call the Office ot Admissions

and arrange to help represent I t/i omil

<olley.e njghl 01 t.lir

UAH



Stability marks
enrollment

picture

Stable appears to be the best word to use to describe

enrollment at Lycoming today, after years of steady

declines throughout the 1970s.

The annual fall-semester statistics released by the

registrar's office in mid-September indicate that for the

third consecutive year enrollment is approximately 1,200

students. According to the statistics, the 1983-84

enrollment is 1,198 students That follows enrollments of

1,205 in 1982-83 and 1,204 in 1981-82.

The total enrollment picture looks like this: 225 seniors,

256 juniors, 309 sophomores, 311 freshmen, and 97 non-

degree students Of the enrollment, 88 students are listed

as part time.

Male students outnumber females by 638 to 560,

creating a sexual mix on campus of 53 percent mate and 47

percent female Last year, the number of males

outnumbered females by 62° to 576, a 52 to 48 percent

difference

The number of students living on campus is 890. That's

a decline of 11 over a year ago.

The most popular field of study on campus among
students who have declared a major continues to be

business administration, which boasts 135 students. It is

followed in popularity by mass communication with 73

students, nursing 'pre-nursing with 68 students,

accounting with 62 students, and biology with 60 students.

The top five majors in popularity, thus, show a change

from a year ago, when business administration, biology,

accounting, mass communication, and psychology ranked

first through fifth. Mass communication has climbed into

second place, with nursing/ pre-nursing jumping into

third. Those two majors have shoved accounting to fourth

and biology to fifth, with psychology (41 students* leading

off the next five most popular majors in sixth place

Following psychology are computer science with 27

students, criminal justice with 25 students. English with 24

students, and philosophy with 20 students There are 580

students who are undecided about a major field of study.

It is significant to note that the nursing curriculum, in

only its second year at Lycoming, is already the third most

popular major on campus If enrollment in that field

continues at its current pace, nursing 'pre-nursing will

become the most popular major at Lycoming in two years

Statistics show that Lycoming's students come from 12
states, the territory of Puerto Rico, and five foreign

countries.

Among the states, Pennsylvania supplies 76° students

(64.2 percent). New Jersey supplies 316 students (26.4

percent), and New York supplies 73 students (6.1 percent).

Maryland supplies the next highest number of students

(11), with Connecticut. Delaware, Florida. Massachusetts,
the District of Columbia. Illinois, Michigan, and Rhode
Island contributing 23 students.

Puerto Rico, Ecuador. France, West Germany, Iran.

and Portugal provide one student each.

Within Pennsylvania, Lycoming County supplies the

largest number of students, 280 (23 4 percent) No other

individual county ranks close, although the Greater

Philadelphia region (Philadelphia, Montgomery,
Delaware, Bucks, and Chester Counties) supplies the next

greatest number of students. 149(12.4 percent). The
counties surrounding Lycoming County (Tioga. Bradford.

Sullivan, Columbia, Montour, Northumberland, Union.

Clinton, and Potter) provide 119 students (9 9 percent),

Fall Semester 1983-84

Student Class Distributioi



Five-Mile Run
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1983
Lewisburg, exhibited hand-printed books, woodcuts, and
Other sampler of letterpress printing. Seniors Scott P.

Jensen, of Delhi, N.Y., and Ann R. Corner, of Loyalsock

Township, displayed caricatures and drawings and

paintings, respectively The show was held in Burchfield

Lounge.

The Homecoming Five-miler began at 10:30 a.m. in

(rent of Lamade Gymnasium. The race wound through

the streets of north Williamsport into Loyalsock Township
and back to the campus by the same route. It had a field of

42 runners.

The women's tennis team matched serves with Baptist

Bible College, winning 5-4 by sweeping four of five singles

matches and one doubles match.

Lunch was served at the football field beginning at

noon. The parade left 30 minutes later from the Academic

Center parking lot for the short drive to the football field.

There, atl the queen candidates and their escorts were

introduced in a pre-game ceremony shared by the Jersey

Shore High School Marching Band. A choir comprised of

students and alumni sang the national anthem after the

band's performance.

Lycoming's first cross-country team began its season

during hull time of the game, taking on Wilkes. The match

ended during the second half of the game, with Wilkes

nabbing a 22-35 win

,

During the game, cruises aboard theriverboat

Hiawatha on the Susquehanna River were available. The
90-minute tours look passengers north on the river and

then back to Susquehanna Park.

On Saturday evening, a reception in Burchfield Lounge
preceded a dinner in the private dining room. Dinner was
followed by dessert and enlertainment in Burchfield

Lounge. Dons Heller Teufel '54 sang, accompanied by

Mary Landon Russell '33 on the piano. Mrs. Teufel also

led group singing.

That same evening, the Classes of 1973 and 1978 held

reunion dinners at Williamsport hotels. And Livingston

Taylor a noted singer and guitarist, performed at the

Scottish Rite Auditorium in Williamsport His concert was
sponsored by the Campus Activities Board.

Sunday morning activities included a reception in the

i ipus Ministry Center in the Clarke Building. It

was followed by a Roman Catholic mass and a

Homecoming worship service in Si John Neumann and
Clarke Chapels, respectively, at 1 1 a m

Alumni members of the 1983 Homecoming committee

were Baldwin, Buyer, Nellie F Gorgas '38 and '55. Robert

V Haas '58, David L. Phillips 63, and Nancy Flory

^pannuth '64. Student members included seniors Linda

Reph .ltid Richard Ryerson, |uniors Robert Burger,

I'atricia Loomis, Michael Pida, and Brian Watson, and
sophomores Dawn Mazinas, Jason Sharer, and Geralyn

Smith.

Campus organizations working behind the scenes were
the Beta Phi Gamma and Gamma Delta Sigma sororities,

the lambda Chi Alpha and Theta Chi fraternities, the

Campus Activities Board, the junior and senior classes, the

United Campus Ministry, and WRLC-FM,

Celebration of the Arts

r

Mat Ameigh 57 demonstrated pottet

displayed his work.

Marjorie Rosser '42 showed off her quilt-making

Reunions

Ox Roast
I IMVU

The Classes oj 1973 (above) and 19~S reunited on Homecot
Weekend at College Field and with dinners at Williamsport

restaurants

Ox roast sandwiches proved very popular

again

Victoria Shields

lambda ChiAlpha cab'
Sue t<>t\jder Helen SzoBosy Robin Walther

Choir United Campus Ministry Tail Kappa Epsiloi

Kathy Wert Theresa Ziegler

Living Croup Advisors Non-residents



Commentary: Pulling students out of their caves
By Dr Stephen E. Robinson

Assistant Professor of Religion

It is unlikely that in the next 20 minutes or so 1 will come

up with any astounding new intellectual formula that will

instantly transform recent high school graduates into

serious scholars and mature adult. So instead. I'm going

to tell you a story and then share with you some things I

wish I'd been told at the beginning of my freshman year.

The story is from the seventh book of Plato's "Republic
"

and it's called the AJIegory of the Cave. Imagine if you will

a deep dark cave, so deep and so dark that no light

penetrates into its depths At the bottom of the cave there

are prisoners who have been chained all their lives in such

a way that they can see only the blank wall at the very

back of the cave Behind the prisoners a fire is kept

burning. And between the fire and the prisoners, there is a

walkway which persons traverse carrying various

aritificial objects, thus casting shadows on the back wall

.

As they do this, they make some noise, and the sound also

is reflected off the wall. The result of all this is that the

prisoners come to understand "the real world" totally in

terms of shadows and echoes. It is all they have ever

known.

...to succeed in college you must be flexible. You
must be teachable. At least you must be willing

to try to see things in a new light, from a

different perspective.

We can imagine what would happen if one of these

prisoners should be freed or should escape. As he made his

way up the passage and saw the reality of the fire and the

source of shadows and echoes he would be confused,

anxious, and disoriented Certainly the experience would
tax his powers of understanding, and his whole world

view would come crashing down around him. As he

moved out into the light, he would experience fear and
pain, but eventually he would find a more satisfying

exislence and a better grasp of reality than were possible in

the cave Plato points out that such an individual, once

freed, would have a moral obligation to return to his

former fellows and tell them the truth about their

condition and about the real world above. And what

would happen if he did return? His former friends would
disbelieve him. They would resist the information that

threatened false understanding, and if he persisted in

trying to teach them the truth, they would eventually kill

him.

Well, you freshmen are like the prisoners in the

allegory. We faculty are going to try in the next four years

to show you the world as we have learned it to be. We are

going to try to overcome the false realities created for you
by television, the record industry. Harlequin romances
hundreds of influences which attempt to falsify our

perception of reality: most of them are so subtle that we
don't even know they are there.

What is the greatest obstacle to us faculty in our attempt

to pull you out of your caves? It is your own belief that

you've already got the world figured out, that your overall

perspective is the correct one, and that college is merely to

fill in the gaps in your knowledge with specific factual

information. In short, you think that the shadows and
t\h<>es of your lives are real, and you will resist any
attempts to change what you think you already know
And so the first point I would like to impress upon you is

thai to succeed in college you must be flexible. You must
be teachable. At least you must be willing to try to see

things in a new light, from a different perspective You
must be willing to entertain new possibilities For to

become educated you must not only leam new facts, you
must get nd of many you already have in your heads

Now 'In- doesn't mean that you must accept every scheme

Alumnus (continued)

Thomas describes the interior of mainland China as

"very primitive." Peasants walk miles simply to fetch a pail

nl water back to their huls

1 tespite what he described as the inherent opportunities

o| working tor such a large news-gathering organization.

there are j variety of frustrations Competing with other

international stones for limited air rime is always j

problem It's also difficult to get a good picture of

everyday life in a country when covering only specific

aspects or stones in that country, he said.

i. onstant travelling also can become a chore. During
one two-month penod earlier this year, he said, he spent

• ink -even days in Hong Kong.

The rest oi the timel was travelling around Asia doing

different stories,' he said.

Eventually, Thomas wants to return to New York City

or Washington, DC. as a producer. But right now. he

wants simply to tell people how other people are living'

s.' they i an better understand their neighbors

Rewritten from a story in the |une 8, 1983, issue of the

Wiliiamsport Sun-Gazette.

of every professor, but you must at least be willing to walk

to the mouth of your cave and look.

The second thing I wish I'd been told at your age is that

education isn't something that we do to you. Ifs something

that you do to yourselves. The best teachers in the world

cannot educate a man or woman who just doesn't give a

damn. When 1 hear a student say, They didn't teach me
nuthin," I reply. Of course they didn t, but did you leam
anything?" Even the worst teacher can generally point you
to some good books that will teach you something,

provided of course that you are anxious to leam Many
people think that education is just a matter of screwing the

tops off of freshmen's heads and pouring in X number of

facts This is false Education is a participation sport, and

if the student is passive he will lose the game. No amount
of teaching and no amount of spending can replace the

desire to work and leam
In the language of Socrates, we faculty are intellectual

"midwives " We are here to prep you for delivery, and we
assist you through labor as you give birth to new ideas and

new understanding But we don't do it to you or for you

The pain is yours. The struggle is yours The work is

yours But the rewards are yours too So don't sit around

here at Lycoming waiting to be educated; if you don't do it

to yourself, it won't get done. If you find in the future that

you're not getting anything out of a course, it is generally

for one of two reasons Either you're not doing the work,

or you're not asking enough questions So pursue your

education. Pursue your professors; hound them; chase

them down in the halls and in their offices and force them
to give you the knowledge you've paid for.

This leads directly to my third point An education is

the only commodity that people are willing to pay for and

not get. Some of our students are stealing from their

parents. They are taking large amounts of money for

tuition, fees, books, etc., but they aren't getting educated.

They have no intention of coming out of their caves, even

though their parents are making considerable sacrifices to

give them the chance This is the most tragic kind of

failure; it is willful ignorance and wasted education. Don't

do that to yourselves or to your parents.

Fourth, remember that what you do here matters! A lie I

hear fairly frequently goes something like this: "In 10 years

no one will care whether or not you passed biology." Well,

you will care, and you'll care more and more the older you

get As you leam more about the real world, you'll wish

you could come back and do it over, but you can't We
have some older students here at Lycoming, and they

always do better than the younger ones. That's because

they've had a dose of reality therapy. They've been out of

school awhile, and they've learned how important an

education is, and so many of them make great sacrifices,

working full time and taking care of children, to go back

to school. Leam from their expenence! What you do here

will affect or even determine the rest of your life. It will

affect how much money you make and what jobs you can

take, what careers are open to you and which ones are

closed forever. The personal choices you make in college

will also affect the rest of your life. These choices are for

real, and their consequences are unavoidable.

The last and most important point I want to leave with
you freshmen is that you can have it all! You're starting

over with a clean slate. What you did in high school

doesn't matter now You can be whatever you want and
do whatever you want. You'll never be this free again in

your lives. Sometimes I just want to grab you and shake
you, and tell you that there are no limits except those you
place on yourselves College is a beautiful set-up! You've
got time; you've got money, and you've got a "window of

opportunity ," Your parents have sacrificed a lot to give

you this set up, this opportunity. So don't waste it. That
window slams shut a lot sooner than you might think, and
when it closes, it often traps us in lives we didn't want. But

right now you can have it all! Do you want to be a doctor?

Go for it! Do you want to be a CPA? Go for it! Do you
want to be a veterinarian, or a college professor, or own
your own business? Don't lose your nerve Dream
big—and go for it! All you've got to do is pay the price,

and you can have it all...

..education isn't something that we do to you.

It's something that you do to yourselves.

Now 1 have some things written down here to say to the

faculty, but an assistant professor isn't supposed to lecture

his senior colleagues; so I'll just tell you another story

instead. I am not embarrassed to say that my own decision

to teach was based in part on the reverence in which I hold

my former teachers 1 remember once as a freshman

standing in the hall and hearing a Professor Hams say to

someone else, "No, no. you don't want me; you want the

other Dr Harris. He's the idiot down the hall who teaches

Moby Dick as though it were a story about whales " Well,

I had just graduated from high school, and I had read

Moby Dick And I thought it was a story about whales 1

couldn't understand what he meant, so 1 signed up for his

course in American literature—and it changed my life In

my present career absolutely nothing I do has any
connection with American literature, and yet I wouldn't

trade that experience, that enlightenment, that being

pulled out of my cave, for anything. Why I learned things

that have enriched and aided me in every day of my life

since That's the kind of experience that we are here at

Lycoming College to recreate as often as possible.

As faculty, it is our responsibility to communicate our

passion for our texts or disciplines, to be contagious, to

convert our students to art. to literature, to science, to

philosophy. We are here to drag them, sometimes kicking

and screaming, into the light of day. It is my hope that in

the years to come we faculty might be found with oil in

our lamps, lighting the way out of the dark for our

students, and that you students might have the courage

and the intelligence to pursue your education tirelessly. For

if you do, then in the language of scripture, "You shall

know the truth, and the truth will make you free."

Edited address given by Dr. Stephen E. Robinson to

Lycoming's new students at the semester-opening

convocation in Clarke Chapel.

Have I got news for you!
Please report the information below in the Class News section of a future

Lycoming College Report.

Name .

Spouse

Address

City

. Class year _

_ Class year _

. State

.

. Zip .

Telephone

Send to: Office of Alumni Relations

LYCOMING COLLEGE
Wiliiamsport, PA 17701-5192



Sports by Marlene D Petter

Football 3-0-1

Lycoming s football team got off to its finest start in four

years, compiling a 3-0-1 record after four games. The
Warriors' start, which left them tied with Susquehanna for

the lead in the Middle Atlantic Conference, included a

very sweet victory over perennial power Widener
University

Lycoming defeated Lock Haven, 14-0, in the season

opener at College Field. Junior tailback loe Schmid

(Warminster) rushed for 129 yards and two touchdowns in

the win over the Susquehanna River rival. The first score

came on Lycoming's first possession of the second half

Senior Jim Hunt (Philadelphia) recovered a Lock Haven
fumble, setting up an eight-play, 36-yard drive capped by

Schmid's two-yard touchdown run. Senior Lance Spitler

(Montoursville) added the PAT The Warriors scored

again at the beginning of the fourth quarter as they drove

43 yards in seven plays

Junior defensive tackle Mike Boures (Nomstown) led

the defense with 11 solo tackles, three assists and two
quarterback sacks Seniors Wade Ritter (Lock Haven) and

Joe Sullivan (Havertown) and sophomore Tom Pietrzak

(Philadelphia) each added another sack. Hunt and senior

defensive back George Connaghan (Harrisburg)

intercepted passes.

In the second game of the season and the first Middle

Atlantic Conference contest, the Wamors hurt themselves

with several penalties in critical situations as Susquehanna
booted a field goal with six seconds left in the game for a 3-

3 tie.

In the first half, senior quarterback Domenic Pacitti

(Philadelphia) completed a pass to senior tight end John

Betz (Havertown), putting the Warriors inside the

Susquehanna 10-yard line, A holding penalty called the

play back, however, and took Lycoming out of field-goal

range.

The ball flipped back and forth throughout the

remainder of the game until, with 332 to go in the fourth

quarter, Spitler booted a 45-yard field goal The score was
set up by senior Mark Smith's (Marysville) interception.

Three possessions later, the Crusaders passed their way
from their own 13 to Lycoming s 15-yard line and kicked a

31-yard field goal for the tie.

Senior defensive back JohnRuskey (Mt. Laurel, N.J,)

was one hero of Lycoming s Homecoming victory, 59-0,

over Wilkes College He blocked two Colonel punts and
caught one in the end zone for a score.

Lycoming ran and passed at will against Wilkes,

amassing 359 total yards. 278 on the ground and 81 in the

air. Pacitti completed six of 10 passes for 40 yards and two
touchdowns. Schmid led the rushers with 77 yards and
one score

The Wamors scored 10 times, each by different players

Eleven different backs rushed the ball against the Colonels

Sophomore fullback Joe Parsnik (Laflin) ran two yards for

the first Warrior score on Lycoming's first possession.

Lycoming racked up 28 points in the second quarter,

scoring first on Ruskey's blocked punt and Spitler s PAT
On the next possession, |unior tight end Mike Breslin

(Wyncote) caught an eight-yard touchdown pass from
Pacitti. The score was set up by a Connaghan interception

Spitler again kicked the extra point Pacitti took it in from
the one for six points halfway through the penod, and
senior split end Bill Simonovich (Sayre) added the final

score of the half with 29 seconds left on an 11-yard pass

from Patitri.

The most satisfying victory of coach Frank Girardi's

career came on a dismal afternoon in Chester during the

first weekend in October The Warriors pulled off a

stunning 37-0 win over the highly-touted Widener
Pioneers.

Lycoming dominated the game from its first possession,

driving 88 yards in 15 plays with Schmid running in from
the two for the first score.

The defense played a big part in the victory as it caused

eight turnovers, six fumbles and two interceptions. The
unit, led by Ritter with three sacks, sacked the Widener
quarterbacks 1 1 times for 67 yards in losses.

The second Warrior score came after a fumble recovery

by Sullivan, setting up a 47-yard field goal by Spitler The
Warriors scored again with 33 second to go in the second

period when Pacitti completed a 56-yard bomb to

Simonovich. giving Lycoming a 17-0 halftime advantage
Neither team scored in the third quarter, but the

Warriors came back in the fourth, putting 20 points on the

board. Set up by Pietrzak's interception. Schmid ran in

from the one and Spitler added the PAT. On the following

possession, Ritter recovered a fumble on the 16-yard line,

four plays later Schmid took it in from the three.

Another fumble recovery set up the final Warrior score

as freshman quarterback Larry Baretta (Philadelphia) ran

28 yards with 17 second left, giving Lycoming the 37-0

win
Although the season still had a long way to go, the

Warriors looked strong going into the second half of the
campaign They ranked nationally in total, rushing, and
scoring defense Lycoming also led the conference in total

defense. After the Widener win, the Warriors were ranked
14th nationally by the NCAA.

Soccer 1-4-1

breaker (6-4. 3-6, 6-7, 6-8), She was 1-3 in doubles Bruno
was 2-3 in singles and 1-4 in doubles action. KusterwasO-1
in singles and 1-4 in doubles action, with a disappointing

7-5. 1-6, 4-6 loss to Baptist Bible.

The Wamor soccer team started out the 1983 season on
a less-competitive note than expected, posting a 1-4-1

record through early October
The hooters, who played their first three games on the

road, lost to a tough Dickinson team, 4-1, in the season

opener Junior |ohn Ernst (Doylestown) scored the only

goal, assisted by sophomore forward Ron Kifer

(Glenolden) Junior goalkeeper Ken Bozzi (Florham Park,

N.J.) recorded 11 saves.

Lycoming defeated Juniata, 4-0. in Huntingdon, Senior

co-captain Jim Dodge (Closter. N.J.) scored first, followed

by Ernst, who was assisted by sophomore Bob Condie
(Murray Hill. N.J.). Kifer added the third goal on a

penalty kick, and freshman Paul Sharkey (Bay Shore,

N.Y.) netted the final goal off a pass from Ernst. Bozzi

saved 13 shots on goal,

Tie games seem to be in fashion against the

Susquehanna Crusaders, and the soccer team is no
exception. The booters played to a 1-1 draw in

Selinsgrove Sharkey scored off an Ernst assist late in the

second penod for the goal. The Warriors scored again

with two minutes left, but the goal was taken away by
penalty. Bozzi netted eight saves.

Plagued by injuries and ineffective offense, the Warriors

lost their next three games King's College defeated

Lycoming, 5-2, in the Warriors' home opener Goals by
Sharkey and sophomore Daren O'Connor (Florham Park,

N J ) were not enough to stop King's sharpshoorng

Wilkes then shut out the Warriors, 3-0. Bozzi had 12

saves against the Colonels.

Nationally ranked Scranton added to the woes, out-

playing Lycoming, 7-0. The Royals dominated the game
with the Wamors only getting three shots on goal Bozzi

saved 21 shots.

Field hockey 0-5

Lycoming's field hockey team got off to a very slow
start, posting an 0-5 record through the first half of the

The Lady Warriors lost to Mansfield, 2-1. in the opener
with junior halfback Janet Braun (Oreland) scoring the

only goal. The Wamors took 13 shots on goal while

freshman goalie Laura Dettweiler (Scotch Plains. N.J.)

saved 13 shots.

Lycoming was shut out in its next three games, 3-0

against Marywood, 4-0 versus Susquehanna, and 5-0

against Scranton

Against Marywood, only half of the game was played

due to a downpour The Wamors took only one shot on
goal the first half and Dettweiler had three saves in the

period.

In the next contest, the Crusaders dominated Lycoming,
allowing the Warriors one shot on goal the entire game. It

was taken by Braun. Dettweiler again recorded three

saves. The team took two comer shots.

In the Wamors' home opener against the Scranton

Royals. Lycoming took five shots on goal, three by
freshman Debbie Oberg (Westwood, N.J. ) and two by
senior Kathy Wert (Stroudsburg). but failed to score.

Dettweiler saved 14 goals.

Against Drew University, the Warriors showed
improvement, CoachCarol Watson adjusted the lineup It

helped but the Warriors lost, 3-1 Freshman Penny Lenig

(Shamokin) scored the goal, assisted by Braun The
Warriors took five shots on goal, two by Oberg, one by

sophomore Kelley Hughes (Stillwater), and one by
freshman Nancy Mabus (Watsontown) Dettweiler saved

eight goals

Women's tennis 2-3 Cross country 2-4, 0-1

The women's tennis team got off to a slow start this fall,

despite a first-match win over Upsala by forfeit

The ladies lost to Mansfield, 6-3. and to Marywood, 9-

0, before earning their first win on Homecoming against

Baptist Bible College, 5-4 The team then lost to the

defending Middle Atlantic Conference Northern Division

champions, Scranton, 8-1.

Senior captain Deanna Cappo (Wappingers Falls, N.Y.)

posted a 3-2 record at No, 1 singles and a 3-2 doubles mark
through five matches.

Sophomore Christine VreelandtKinnelon, N.J.), who
injured her back after the second match, netted 2-0 singles

and doubles records against Upsala and Mansfield.

Sophomore Deb German (South Williamsport) was the

only lady Warrior to post a victory against a tough

Scranton team She won her singles match 6-2, 6-1, upping
her record to 3-2 Her doubles mark stood at 1-2.

Sophomores Geratyn Smith (Pittsburgh) and Mary
Shaul (Chambersburg) also played well despite compiling

losing records. Smith stood at 1-3 in singles action and 0-1

in doubles, and Shaul posted a 2-3 singles mark and 1 -4

doubles record.

Senior Anne McGeorge (Downingtown), freshman

Gina Bruno (Chalfont), and junior Kristin Kuster

(Nomstown) also saw quite a bit of early-season action

McGeorge posted an 0-2 singles record, including a hard-

fought loss to Baptist Bible that went three sets and a tie

Lycoming's men's and women's cross country teams

began their first seasons as varsity sports this year,

coached by Dr John Piper, history professor Their

records as of early October were men, 2-4, and women,
0-1.

The men's team is led by senior captain Bill Inglis

(Dover. N.J ), who ran his best time in a quadrangular

meet against Wilkes College, Baptist Bible College (BBC),

and Luzerne County Community College (LCCO. His

time of 27:58 gave him first place against BBC and seventh

against Wilkes.

Junior Joseph Abbott (Bndgewater, N.J.) ran a time of

29.22, which placed him third against LCCC, sixlh againsi

BBC, and eighth against Wilkes

Freshmen Tom Hogan (Easton) and Cliff Welber
(Princeton) also showed strong efforts in the meet, placing

fourth and fifth against LCCC.
The women's cross country team is led by senior captain

Suzanne Green (Warriors Mark), who ran a time of 23:46

in the first meet This placed her eighth againsi BBC. The
final score of that contest was BBC 22, Lycoming 33.

Coming in third place for Lycoming was freshman

Cathy Gustafson (Williamsport) She ran a time of 22;26.

Seniors Rita Ciurlino (Philadelphia) and Lynn
Christman (Glenmoore), both first-year runners, came in

sixth and seventh, respectively Ciurlino ran a time of

2314 and Christman 23:41
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